CLASSIFIEDS
Individual or student organization
needed to promote Spring Break
SUBLET
trip 1991. Earn money, free trips,
and valuable work experience.
1 bedroom sublet, $398/mnth. 1/2 Apply now at Intercampus
Progr a ms , 1-800-327-6013.
month free. Centennial & Grant.
Day: Call Judy at 788-5580.
Evenings & Weekends: 489-1931.

WANTED
Money In The Bank at the End of
Summed?! Fishing lodge requires
summer staff. Position includes a
VARIETY of the following duties:
cleaning cabins, washing dishes,
waiting tables. Mail resume to Lori
Poersch, 950 Bradford St.
Winnipeg, mq,_R3H-OH5.
Wanted! Reps to promote low
priced year end trips to MEXICO.
Free Trips & Cash! Call Great West
Vacations at 1-800-667-6235.
Enthusiastic individual or student
organization to promote Spring
Break destinations for 1991. Earn
commissions, free trips and
valuable work experience. Apply
now! Call Student Travel Services
at 1-800-265-1799.
Looking
for
lull-time
employment? Youth Employment
Service offers a fast, free- program
to people 16-24 yrs. who want to
learn how and where to look for
work. Job search and assistance
provided. Call 942-7391 for more
info.
4X9, 726-8764.

Private tutoring in ESL,
communication and language
skills. Professional experience as
teacher. Phone Marilyn at 4894807.
Experienced, accurate typist will
do any typing/word processing in
my home. Call 757-2872 (St.
Andrews)
NOTICE
Quick, efficient professional
typing. Reasonable rates. Call 694Brandon 2nd Annual Film Video 2151.
Competition and Festival. Festival
March 21-24, 1991. Entry deadline
March 1, 1991 (post-marked). For
Winnipeg South Child & Family
further info call Susan Bertram,
Services is currently seeking
450-16th St., Brandon, MB, R7Avolunteers to join our fundraising
4 X9, 726-8764.
team for special events, a Gala Ball
scheduled for May, recruitment,
etc. If you have a few hours or days
SERVICES
to give us we have a place for you!
Cali Da wna Craw ford at 944-436(1
Professional typing clone in my for further info.
home. Reports, essays, etc. Double- Fitness instructors are needed um i I
spaced—S1.80 page/Single- June 1991 to teach aerobic classes
spaced—S2.30 page. Garden City and/or aqua fitness classes and/or
weight training classes. Flexible
area. Call Lynda at 338-1687.
The Rods Football Club is times. Cal I the Volunteer Centre at
establishing an alumni 477-51S0 for more info.
NV...be
organization. Weill
OeI.1aVeng a A library assistant is needed
Rods Reunion during Grey Cup flexible clays to shelve and card
Weekend 1991. To have your name books, car. Lining an asset but not
on the mailing list, phone Jim necessary. Training will he given
McMillan at 888-4567 after 5:00 by school librarian. Call the
Volunteer Centre at 477-5180 for
pm.
Need an essay, manuscript, resume more info.
typed? Fast, accurate word- You can make a difference in
processing. Low rates. Overnight someone's life! Volunteers are
services available at no extra needed at Deer Lodge Centre in St.
charge. Call Kelly at 837-4947 James, daytimes, evenings and
weekends . For more info call
(leave message).
Wayne Elliott at 837-1301 ext.
2 2 24.
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A volunteer is required Thursdays
to he responsible for the
Chemotherapy Reception Desk.
Must be able to work under
pressure. 10am-1:30pm or
12:30pm-3:30pm. Call the
Volunteer Centre at 477-5180 f o r
more information.
Winnipeg South Child & Family
Services is currently seeking
volunteers to join our fundraising
team for special events, a Gala Ball
scheduled for May, recruitment,
etc. If you have a few hours or days
to give us c'e have a place for you!
Cal I Dawna Crawford at 944-4360
for further info.
VOLUNTEERS
You can make a difference in
someone's life! Volunteers arc
Five volunteers are required for needed at Deer Lodge Centre in St.
evenings. 5:45-7:30 pm to he James, daytimes, evenings and
responsible for leading horseg with weekends. For more info call
riders w h o are disabled. Should Wayne Elliott at 837-1301 ext.
have knowledge and experience 1 1 1.4 ,
with h orses. ch ar i eswoo di
Headingly area. Choice of days.
Call the Volunteer Centre at 4775180 for info.
Shirword Processing. Typingword, letters-resumes, business
reports-papers. Location 4 blks.
W. of Pan Am Pool. Call 488-8617
anytime.
"How to Talk" is a 7-week course
on learning how to communicate
more effect ivel y with children and
fostering a family atmosphere of
love and respect. Feb.5- March 19
at 1:15 or 7:30 pm at Hastings
School, 95 Pu I berry St. Please call
the Family Info Centre at 2539250 to register or for info.
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Gov't cuts threaten teaching jobs
By Pat Kaniuga

Native
students
uneasy

If rumors of proposed
government cutbacks in education
funding prove to be true, many
instructors at community colleges
across Manitoba coul ind
themselves without jo
of this school yei
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Want a tan?
Take the
bus!

Score:
Thieves 1
Goalie 0

Photo by Bob Cooney

Budget cutbacks could mean lost teaching jobs and empty classrooms next September.

•
Applications are now being accepted for the
following scholarships and awards.
Application deadline is March 1, 1991.
Evelyn Bagot Memorial Scholarship
In memory of the late Mrs. E. Bagot, former manageress
of the college Bookstore, a $100.00 award is presented
annually to a regular full-time student on the basis of
performance (theoretical and practical). Secondary
consideration will be financial need.
Xana Business and Professional Women's
Association Award
A $200.00 award is presented annually to a female
student in the second year of a business or professional
course on the basis of both academic standing and
financial need.
For application forms or more information, please
contact the Student Awards office, Bldg.C, Rm. 306.

•
■
or

•
GRADUATION
PHOTOS
Grad photos will be taken on the
campus between

Feb. 18 & Feb. 28 1991.
,

Appointments can be booked in the
Students' Association Office, Room DM20
(beside the Cave). A $5 sitting fee will be
required at that time.
More information is available.

•

Katz
restores
Walker's
glory

Finny
fun

•
■

••
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SA owns $20,000 antique
By Ted Wyman

•
■
so
•

Admissions Director Betty
Podosky said the Red River
adm issioms office has been told to
hold hack sending acceptance
letters to waiting applicants for the
1991-92 school year.
A seperate, unidentified source
said the delay would continue until
the college learns which courses

Bummed
out? Here's
help

Mondays-12:00 - 12:45 in Room D-21 1
Wednesdays-12:00 - 12:45 in Room J-217
Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together. HEBREW 10:25

Scholarship Notices

positions may be terminated at Red
River, Keewatin, and Assiniboine
community colleges.
"We've been picking up rumors
of substantial reductions in the
education budgets which leads us
to believe there are goi ng to be cuts
in the community college areas,"
said MGEA President Peter011ert.

PORTICIPOCTIM7

Calendar of Events

ATTENTION STUDENTS

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

NEWS • DIVERSIONS • SPORTS

An antique car owned by the
Students' Association will be used
for the first time in May, six years
after its original purchase.
The 1929 Chevy, which was in
pieces when it was purchased by
the SA in 1985, has now been fully
restored.
The car has been sitting,
uninsured, in a garage at the home
of SA executive director Don
Hillman for the past two weeks.
The college's autobody department
asked that the car be moved because
it was taking up too much space.
SA members will display the car
at the Association of Canadian
Community Colleges conference
at the Winnipeg Convention Centre
from May 27 to 29.
Hillman said the car was
originally purchased as a public
relations tool and was to be entered
in parades and car shows. He said
the car cost more than $2,000
originally, and the SA has since
put about S18,000 into restoration.
Hillman said the initial plan was
to have the car restored in the
college body shop, but it turned out
to be too big a job for them to
handle.
He said the car was then taken to
an antique car craftsman, who

completed the restoration.
"He did a beautiful job," Hillman
said.
"But we had to pay for his
services and for materials. By the
time we finished everything, it was
about S18,000."
The SA has recently decided to
have the car appraised, in order to
ascertain a market value.
illman said there has been some
talk within the SA about a possible
sale of the car, butsaid it is unlikely
they will sell it.
He said the car could probably
attain a sale price of 58,000 to
S10,000.
SA president Paul Ni Ulan said it
would not he right for this year's
executive to sell the car. He said
the past live executives have put a
lot of money into restoration, and
now they are finally getting a
chance to use it.
He added this year's SA has not
put any money into the car.
He also said the SA might not
get fair value for the car if they
were to try selling it now. He said
the car may bean appreciable asset
rather than a depreciable one, as is
the case with most cars.
"If in the future it is not a
financial asset, we may have to
look at selling it," Milian said.

Milian said the car would be
used for its original purpose for at
least a year, at which point its
function will be re-evaluated.
SA treasurer Ken Harms said he
is concerned about the costs
associated with maintaining the car.
He said the SA could be collecting
substantial interest on money used
for the sale of the car.
"If it's worth $18,000, then we
could be collecting nearly $1,800
in interest," Harms said.
However, Hillman said the car
may he on the books at a value of
S18,000, but it would never sell fo r
that much.
SA vice-president Tom Barnett
said there has been some talk of
donating the car to the college's
soon-to-be-formed Alumni
Association.
Barnett said it is really the past
alumni, not the current SA, who
should benefit from the car, since
they were the ones who paid money
into it.
Hillman said discussions about
the car will be put on the hack
burner for a while.
"The most important thing right
now is to get the car insured, and
get it going, so it can be used for
what it was intended to he used
for," he said.

will be cut back.
Olfert said there could be as
many as 1,500 layoffs in various
government departments after the
job security clause expires on
March 31.
"The government has taken the
position that all term employees
whose terms expire prior to the
March 31 deadline, will not he
renewed unless there is a specific
approval through the treasury
board," he said.
However, the cutbacks are still
only rumors. Olfert said they're
getting feedback of reduced
funding now because departments
are going through their budget
estimating processes.
"The (education) department
develops their budget in
conjunction with the big provincial
budget which will probably come
down at the end of March, early
April," said Olfert.
Instructors at the colleges won't
know if their positions are secure
until sometime in the spring.
Olfert said the cutback
announcement could come clown
during any of the several stages of
the budget process.
"After March 31, when the job
security provision expires,
anything can happen," he said.
SA President Paul Millan is
strongly opposed to the possible
cutbacks.
"The present government made
a mandate to make education viable
for as many people as possible,"
said Milian.
"Cutting positions is not the way
to validate this mandate. If we offer
the courses that are in demand, the
government should come through
with the funding."
Donna Finkleman, MGEA
representative for Red River, said
she's heard from concerned
instructors for quite some time.
"There's certainly a sense of
anxiety about what is going to
happen," said Fihkleman.
"The interesting thing is no one's
denying the• runiors. They're
certainly not being confirmed, but
they're not being denied either."
If the cuts do take place, some
courses and departments will be
affected but Finkleman doesn't
know which ones yet.
"At this point, we don't know if
the budget cuts are going to be
college-wide or affect certain
programs, or if they're going to
affect a small number of people or
a large number of people," she
said.
Olfert said long-term employees
are safer than new employees.
"The more seniority you have,
the more protection you have," he
said.
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Aboriginal Students Sense Prejudice At RRCC
Native students at Red River
Community College have to deal
with discrimination as well as the
pressures of being a student.
"The discrimination is more
subtle at the college than in the
outside world, but it is there," Doris
Smith, RRCC native counsellor,
said.
Smith said that the native
students are always at the bottom
of the social ladder. She said it is
easy for people to discriminate
against other people who are living
in acute poverty and are not
educated.
Smith said that racial comments
and remarks aga inst native students
affect their education. She said
there are enough pressures that
come with being a student without
having to deal with prejudice.
"The students are upset, but they
don't know why. They start to
blame themselves, and don't realize
that it's not their fault," Smith said.
The native students realize they
need an education to get a job, and
i f they don't get a job t he y'll e nd up
on wellare, Smith said.
Students have complained to
Smith about racial remarks in the

washrooms and in some of the
textbooks used in different c lasses.
A random check was done in
both the men's and women's
washrooms at RRCC. The
women's washrooms were
extremely clean with no graffiti of
any kind. But the walls in the men's
washrooms were littered with
graffiti. There were comments
about homosexuals, the war in the
gulf, the JeLs, people who smoke,
various religions, Jewish people,
East Indians, and natives.
Pat Bozyk, director of library
services, said she has not had any
complaints about textbooks or any
other hooks with discriminatory
remarks on them.
"Dere isn't a policy in the library
that states that textbooks and
material for library use must he
checked for racist comments, said
Bozyk.
Bozyk said it's impossible to
read all of the. hooks before they
are purchased. The library relies
on reviews from periodicals to
decide whether to purchase a book
or not.
ve a
If someone does have
complaint, Bozyk said, it should
he brought to her attention and the

The Communication Reserve offers you a
unique opportunity to earn extra money.
Receive specialized part-time training
(evenings and weekends) in communications
and electronics while pursuing your civilian
career.
Enjoy summer travel and various types of
temporary employment that can lead to a
challenging part-time career.
Join the Reserve now!
For more information, contact:

book will he reviewed. But that
does not guarantee the book will
he removed from the shelf.
Rozyk said as far as
discriminatory remarks are
concerned, it depends On when a
book was written.
"If a book was written 100 years
ago and the word 'savage' is used
to describe a native person, it is
permissible, because at that time

Savage' was an acceptable word,'
Bozyk said.
"There is probably a book in the
library to offend everyone."
Students'
Mil Ian,
Paul
ASsOe int ion president, said he. may
ve m issed the problem of
have
discrimination because he is so
hu.x.
"There's no doubt that there are
people with biases and that's
evident by the graffiti on the walls
in the washrooms," Millan said.
NI illan has not had any
complaints from students about
discrimination this year.
Ida .',mos, president of the Free
Spirit Club, said she doesn't pay
attention to racist remarks and
comments. bin they do discuss the
problem in class.
Amos. enrolled in the College

The
Reserve:
Part-time
adventure

735 (Winnipeg) Communication Regiment

969 St. Matthews Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
783-4758
R3G 0J7

L

Julie, full-time student and part-time

radio operator in the Communication Reserve.

Another reason why native
students do not complain is because
they aren't used to speaking up for
themselves. They don't have that
problem on the reserves, said
Smith. S he also said nativestudents
don't usually have the vocabulary

Preparation course for native
students, said the biggest complaint
she's heard is the racist COMMentS
on the walls in the men's
washrooms.
Although everyone seems to
agree that discrimination is a
problem at RRCC. there have not
been a substantial number of
complaints from students.
Smith said if natives were to
complain every time they were
discriminated against, they would
he in court all the time.

to speak up for themselves
effectively w h en they leave the
reserve.
"N,Vhca I first realized 1 WaSheing
discriminated against, I was in
shock. It's hard to believe that it's
happening to you," said Smith.

Florida Or Bust- In 31 (Count'Em)
Bus Hours
By Daniel Philippot
About 100 Red

River
Community College students will
he. joining 250,000 more students
from across North America at
Panama City Beach during the
upcoming spring break.
"It's s upposed to be the new
hotspot taking over Fort
Lauderdale and Daytona Beach,"
Students' Association member
Nancy \'inet said.
The trip, which carries big name
sponsors such as Molsons and
Corby Meagher in conjunction with
Great American Travel, was made
possible by the SA, who formed
the Florida Club late last year.
The club has promoted various
social functions to reduce the initial
cost of S350 dollars for each person.
"The funds raised by the events
were subtracted from the cost of
the trip for those who volunteered
to work at these events. Sonic club
members, who have put in a lot of

hours, have actually paid for their
trip and received money back, \'inetsad.
She added a lot of the credit for
the success of this program has to
go to the club's six-person
committee and SA Program
Director Cathy Sudletsky.
Even Won't; h the trip, which
one week's
includes
accommodations and
transportation, leaves on March K.

By Terry Hope
Some students jog, some sleep,
others listen to music, and a few
even engage in shouting matches
with their mates or their parents.
The methods may be odd and
different, but the goal is the Sallie:
LO relieve the stress that comes
with being a student at college.
It's exam time for most of the
students at Re
—CCd R
...ver Community
College, and an informal survey
shows that there arc many ways to
alleviate tension.
Donau', an upholstery students,
said she works out with weights, or
phones her mom and dad and talks
to them.
Another upholstery student,
Alma, takes a slightly more radical
approach —she likes to put on her
leather jacket, "get an attitude, and
show it offweither that or go to
bingo."
Da nny, an all t01110l ve. m echan ic
student, said he will either change
his routine or just tackle the
problem head-on, and if that fails,
"I break the nearest object."
Gerald, a civil engineering
student, said he just absorbed it.
"I don't have any time to do
anything about it. I just take it as it
comes.
But Pat Fraser, an instructor/
facilitator at the college's Tutorial
C:entre, said that hard work itself is
one way of dealing with stress.

the. club's fundraising isn't over.
"There WIII be a suitcase. social
on the night we leave where one
person will win a free trip, so come
with your bags packed," V i nct said.
However, if you're not very
lucky but still want to go, keep in
touch with the SA office.
"There have been cancellations
but they are filled pretty quickly,"

"If a student has been working
hard all term, it's usually OK," she
said.
"But if they haven't been
working and everything starts to
pile up on them, then they're in
trouble."
Fraser offered some tips for
students at exam time.
"Phone your family and friends
and tell them that you need sonic
time and sonic room to study. Tell
them not to phone you, and if you
can get away to a quiet spot, do it."
She also said it was important to
not get into a pattern of worrying if
you are behind in your studies.
"Just concentrate on the work at
hand, focus on 'doing' rather than
‘vorrying."
If someone is really tense and at
their wits end, they should
definitely talk to someone, Fraser
said.
She said there are people at the
Tutorial Centre who arc willing to
listen anytime a student feels they
might need help.
As well, there is the Counselling
Centre located in Room C-115.
Counsellor Muriel Upham said she
teaches "progressive muscle
relaxation" techniques that are
specifically geared toward
relieving test-related anxiety.
IF nothing else, there's always
the two-week holiday after exams
to take your mind off your worries.

By Danie l
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Thief Scores Win Of
Equipment
Mario Colonnelli
The moral of the story is, don't
bring your hockey equipment to
school.
For the third time this school
year, valuable hockey equipment
was stolen out of a car parked on a
Red Ft iver Community College lot.
u ler ► ts' Association councillor
Vern Sabeski 's 1985 Ford Tempo
was broken into on Jan. 25 while it
was parked on the northwest gravel
lot. The rear driver's side window
was smashed, causing 5300

damage, and his S800 goalie pads
were stolen.
RRCC Head of Security Ernie
Marion said that there are a few
incidents of theft in the parking
lots, but it is not really a serious
problem.
"People shouldn't leave their
valuables out in the open at school.
Things like this will happen
anywhere. If five cars have wallets
sitting on the dash hoard, I'll bet
that four of them get broken into,"

he said.
"I Isomething valuable is visible,
people will steal it. You don't leave
valuables like that in yourcar when
it's parked at home. Your dri veway
is a lot more safe than a parking
lot."
I-le added that any occurrences
of theft on campus parking lots
should be reported to the Security
Department. on the first floor of
Building C, and a police report
should be filed.

Why work for peanuts
when you can sell them?

Vinet said.
The bus tour, which leaves
Friday at 6 p.m., will take about 31
hours.

Great Food,
Great Service,
& Great Prices
Come to the

Assiniboia
Inn
If you want a gourmet meal in a licensed
restaurant at an affordable price, you won't want
to miss the evening dining program at. Red River
Community College. The meal is prepared by our
students, future restauranteurs. Reservations may
be made after 3:30 p.m. Monday to Friday at the
Assiniboia Inn, located on the mall level, or by

REGULAR AND RESERVE
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Aaaaaaaggghh !!!!
Exam Time Turns
The Pressure On

NEWS
By Wanda Salyn
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calling 632-2594. Reservations for seating will be
accepted from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Starting your own business is one way to guarantee

yourself a job this summer.
If you're a Rdl-time student returning to school this
fall and legally entitled to work in Canada, Challenge '91,
the government of Canada's summer employment program
for students, is offering loans of up to $3,000 to help
you start a business.
Details are available at any branch of the Federal
Business Development Bank, Canada Employment

144

Gototnnuml of Canada
Monist.. of Stat• lot Youth

bouyotnernont du Canada
Minlstro d'Elat a is

Centres, Canada Employment Centres for Students, any
branch of . the Royal Bank of Canada or the National Bank
of Canada.
Just conic to us with your idea, and we'll see what
we can do about putting you to work for someone you
really like. You.
Call toll-free
1 800 361-2126.
1

Federal Business
Banque 'adonis
Development Bank de devaloppamont

Canada

9/

MI

NATIONAL BANOUE
BANK NATIONALE

ROYAL BANK
BANOUE ROYALE
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Katz Batting 1,000 With Plans
for Walker Theatre

Photo by Patrick Kaniuga

By Pat kaniuga
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OR BUS IT TO FLORIDA

Sam Katz has done it again.
Whether it's promoting rock
concerts. starting a new nightclub,
or trying to bring Triple :\ baseball
to Winnipeg, Katz always seems
to have a new project in the works.
lis latest venture, the restoration
of the Walker Theatre, saw its first
live show since the '40s last
Friday—when Blue Rodeo played
to several sell-out audiences.
According to Katz, the Blue
Rodeo appearance is just the
beginning of sonic great acts to he
gracing the stage of the 84 - ,,ear-

■

old theatre.
"We've got some really hot
shows tentatively planned for April
that will probably blow you away,"
said Katz.
"There will he some acts coming
in there that probably in the last
couple of years you would have
seen performing in arenas."
With upcoming concerts from
Colin James, Jeff Healey, Celine
Dion and The Northern Pikes all
scheduled for March, it appears
Katz wants to take full advantage
of the historical venue that is to he
restored to iLs formergrandeur over
the next few years.
However, the 1800-seat theatre
will not he limited to only rock

concerts.
Katz said the Walker will be an
ideal place for stage shows,
including off-Broadway
productions. 'Elie Children's
Festival is confirmed for later in
the 'ear, and a lot of non-profit
organizations and community
groups will he performing there as
well.
Restoration will he completed
in stages over the next three or four
years, with the interior receiving
the initial work—followed by the
outside of the building.
The cost of the completed
renovations is expected to total
about S5 million, which according
to Katz is quite reasonable.
"Often renovations of old
theatres cost S10-15 Million. It's
not going to happen overnight,"
Katz said.
"But it's definitely a challenge."
Katz and his charitable group
Necessities of Life purchased the
building last March for S615,000.
They received a S250,000 grant
from the last of the Core Area
Initiative Fund. Katz will alsoapply
for a provincial grant of S75,000.
The rest will come from fundraising activities.
The restoration won 't be a simple

one. A lot of adjustments to the
st mut ure have been made since the
Walker opened its doors on Feb.
l X, I 907.
Rifex am ple , a suspended ceiling
was installed, hiding the original
ornate. %mulled ceiling, when the
I h re was converted in to a movie
house in 1945.
Also, the original stage area was
converted into office space, and
the orchestra pit needs work.
One area of the theatre that will
he re-opened is a second balcony
;iptly titled the Balcony of the Gods
(in Rxlay's lingo—t hecheap seas).
Years ago, wooden scats in this
area could he had for a mere 25
cents, while padded seats on the
main floor went for S2, Katz said.
Even with all the necessary
renovations, Katz is still excited
about the future of this theatre—
it's considered one or the best
examples of turn-of-the-century
theatrical architecture still existing
in Canada today.
"It's like a baby taking its first
steps, and hopefully if all works
out, it's going to be a real
wonderful, exciting place again,"
said Katz.
Now, if he can just do something
with the Met...

Look to
DAVE WATSON
for short-term and GICs.

WIN a !tee: trip
to Panama City,
FLORIDA!
Bri^zg your s uitcase
& be tot4,.....0 .: leave
from the:p4b1-

This holiday season
Give a child a future
By sending UNICEF cards.

High rates guaranteed investment.
Also Mutual Funds and RRSPs.
Planning for early retirement?
Special rates for RRCC staff.

For a new full-colour brochure, contact:

Call 489-5518

UNICEF Canada, 443 Mount Pleasant Rd.
Toronto, Ontario M45 2L8 (418) 482.4444
OR call toll free 1.800-288-3770 (Operator 741

unicef

and leave message.

The Projector is Red River
Community College's official student
EDITOR IN CHIEF
newspaper. It is published by the
Paul Deleske
RRCC Students' Association on
alternate Mondays from September
to June, with a circulation of 5,000.
NEWS EDITOR
The Projector's mandate is to
provide fair and objective coverage
Melanie Verhaeghe
of issues and events of interest to
Rod Rivers students.
All students and any other
ENTERTAINMENT
interested parties are invited to
EDITOR
contribute. Letters to the Editor, are
welcome on any subject, but must
Louise Charette
be signed, The Projectorreserves the
right to edit for good taste, length and
legality,
PRODUCTION
The Editors can be contacted
COORDINATOR
inTrale'Kw,thougSdns'
Association office, or by calling 632Diana Giesbrecht
2479:
Our apologies to Torn Kapac for omitting his name from the photo credits.
He took the front page photos for the last two issues. As well, Bob Cooney
has taken several photos in recent issues.
-

-

,

VINTAGE & MILITARY
CLOTHING
Used Levis $18. pr
T-shirts $6.-$16.
Jewelry • Postcards
Sports Jackets

IF...
801 CORYDON

Mon-Sat 11-6 • 475-4375

The Walker Theatre (formerly the Odeon Cinema) will be
restored to its former glory

Mrs. L's Still a
Favorite, After all
These Years
By Joey Olafsson
When you discover a really good
place to spend time with your
friends, it can become your
"special" place.
Mrs. Lipton's Restaurant, at the
corner of Westminster and Lipton
in the heart of the Granola Belt, is
once such place.
It has a sixties ambience that has
remained virtually unchanged
since it opened 14 years ago.
There are woven wall hangings,
potted plants, obviously handmade benches topped with India
cotton print cushions, and wellworn wooden tables and chairs.
What makes Mrs. Lipton's so
special, though, is the food—
healthy, homemade meals at really
low prices. Unlike so many
restaurants that offer "homemade"
meals but use prepared ingredients,
Mrs. Lipton's prepares all of its
menu items right on the premises.
The menu features entrees,
soups, salads, and omelettes (many

of these suitable for vegetarians)
for under S5.
Some meals include a choice of
five del ic ious homemade breadsstoneground, rye, cheese, raisi n, or
Irish oatmeal—which are sliced
thick, and served warm and
buttered.
Mrs. Lipton is licensed, but pays
some unusual attention to nonalcoholic beverages. Hot spiced
apple cider is served with a slice of
orange on the top, and yogurt
shakes with fresh fruit are
available—both for under S2.
The service is friendly and
accommodating, but this is not a
fast-food restaurant—good things
come to those who wait.
The hours are a little weird, so
you may want to try calling first.
They're open just for lunch
Tuesday to Friday, with slightly
extended lunch hours on Saturday.
In the evenings Mrs. Liptons
becomes Arjuna's, serving
Indonesian food.
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Fun Can be Had for Under a Fin
By Staff
For students, March is the
toughest month to find a balance
between staying within a tight
budget, but also getting in some
well-deserved relaxation.
Here are some ideas to help you
get the most from your limited
entertainment dollars. Nothing
listed here costs more than five
dollars, and some of it is free.
There's lots more entertainment
bztrga ins out there, if you're willing
to look for them. Just to get you
started:
Of course you know there's S4.00
Tuesday at all Odeon-Morton
theatres. But did yOU know Famous
Players has re-introduced cheap
(S4.25) Tuesday?
An even better deal, if you want
to see a popular, previously nin
show on a big screen, is the now
privately owned Convention
Centre Cinema. All seats arc only
52.99, every day of the week.
Watch for big hits - like Ghost and
Pacific Heights - that were recent
successes in first run theatre chains.
And Cinema 3, On Ellice, still
Charges less than live dollars for
students.
For the more adventurous, try
anything at the Winnipeg Art
Gallery (Starting this month, the
WAG will he showing a series of
international films by
photographers), Cinemateque (in
Artspace), which specializes in
offbeat international and Canadian
fi lin 5, and the National Filth Board,
which often shows new films free
Of charge.
If you have the time to do a little.
digging, you can also get great
bargains on movies shown in
conjunction with festivals,
conferences, and workshops. The

films are often obscure, rarely
screened gems, and the prices are
the lowest - often free.
The University of Manitoba's
Black Hole Theatre offers student
discounts (as low as 52.50 for sonic
shows) for it's full season of plays.
March 5 to 16, it will he showing
Landscape of the Body, by John
Guare.
Most of the smaller local theatre
groups offer significant discounts
for students. Most of the
mainstream theatre and dance
groups offer cut rates for dress
rehearsals. Give them a call to get
details.
Other goodies to consider
include:
A trip to one of the smaller, 11011prolit galleries. There's a lot more
to these (especially Plug-1n and
Main/Access) than some pictures
hanging Oil a wall - shows often
including videos, films, and
peformances. Almost everything
they offer is free. (Music or other
pe rformances sometimes cost extra
- about five dollars.)
A visit to the Museum of Man
and Nature. The Museum has
changed a lot since the held trips
you Weill On when you ■vere in
school. Possibly the best new
addition is Touch the Universe, a
hands-on science exhibit designed
for kids but which is an adventure
for anyone. Admission: only S3. If
that's still a little hard on your
wallet, try the special shows held
in AllOWay Han - they're free. The
last one included performances by
Popular Theatre Alliance. The
current show, Here's to the Roarin'
Game, is a celebration of curling.
Who said sports has to be
expensive! Heck, you can even
afford to bring to bring a date.

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

VOLUNTEERS

Professional typing done in my
home. Reports, essays, etc. Doublespaced—S1.80 page/Singlespaced—S2.30 page. Garden City
area. Call Lynda at 338-1687.
The Rods Football Club is
establishing
an
alumni
organization. We will he having a
Rods Reunion during Grey Cup
Weekend 1991. To have your name
on the mailing list, phone Jim
McMillan at 888-4567 after 5:00
pm.
Need an essay, manuscript, resume
typed? Fast, accurate wordprocessing. Low rates. Overnight
services available at no extra
charge. Call Kelly at 837-4947
(leave messztsze).
Private tutoring in ESL,
communication and language
skills. Professional experience as
teacher. Phone Marilyn at 4894807.
Experienced, accurate typist will
do any typing/word processing in
my home. Call 757-2872 (St.

Advertising Sales Assistant is
needed 2-5 days/week to contact
potential advertisers by p hone,
direct mail and/or in person. Some
direct sales experience helpful.
Should he familiar with print
advertising. Contact the Volunteer
Centre at 477-5180 for more info.
Many volunteers required to assist
with Duck Race Mall Display.
Volunteers should have an
outgoing personality and he able
to handle money. Times are
flexible. Begins mid-April. Call
the Volunteer Centre at 477-5180.
You can make a difference in
someone's life! Volunteers arc
needed at Deer Lodge Centre in St.
James, daytimes, evenings and
weekends. For more info call
Wayne Elliott at 837-1301 ext.
2224.

• professional
Quick,
typing. Reasonable rates. Cal 1 6942151
Shirword Processing. Typingword, letters-resumes, business
reports-papers. Location 4 hlks.
w: o r pan Am Pool. ca p 4 co./..86

VISE - PLATE
GPOuND BEEF
SCALING BEEF
Es &Ft POT 40AS1N

GRADE: Al & A2

Ground Beef
Stew Beet

-

Inside S. Outside
Round Roast
or Steak

& Family Education offers
childbirth prep classes on a
continuous basis for first-time
parents or those wishing for a
refresher course. If you're
interested in informative classes in
a small group setting, call 4751865 or 774-2758.

The Winnipeg Art Gallery shows rare films as part of new series ($2.50 for students)

operated by the Village Clinic. All
proceeds from the March 7 show
will go to the Clinic.
The' play attempts to look at a

not fear," said publicist Janine
Black.
"It doesn't necessarily provide
answers, but it makes you think."
And what have actual AIDS

scrim,: topic without using "gloom

sufferers had to say about all this?
and (loom - tactics. It is performed
We live with this every day," a
b‘ three actors and two musicians member of The Body Positive told
Charlton.
with each scene looking at a
different facet of the problem,
"It sure is good to laugh."
including dealing with complex
Everybody's Business will be
lie‘‘ drugs and possible "cures."
part of a double bill with another

March 8 performance will go to
Winnipeg's Unemployment Help
Centre.
Tickets are S14, or SIO for
students/seniors/low income, and
are available at all Mary Scorer
bookstores or by calling the Popular
Theatre Alliance of Manitoba.

The overall theme is"the modern one-act play, a one-man satire on
plague." A y el low Hag is unemployment called Life On the
incorporated into several scenes, Line. It is another Canadian piece,
svmholizing the yellow flags ships originally' done by the Mixed
were made to fly (luring the time of Company theatre group of Toronto
the Bubonic Plague if any of their
in 1984. It is presented here with
passengers had the disease.
Rut the bottom line is "to get the
message across through comedy,

updated references to current
unemployment. issues.

Part of the ticket sales from the
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BEEF

Sirloin
Tio Roast

Rump Roast

tom E
SEEP

CHUCK
CROSS
PIG

ROAST
OR
STEAK

Sirloin Steak
or Roast
Flank
Ground
Beef
Stew Bee

Porterhouse Steak
[Bone Steak

Wing Steak

STOCK
YOUR
FREEZER!

FOIESHANK
riAOUNC REEF
CROSS CUT
_
S4Ano

-4UCK SHOULDER
'CT PC; : 7
:BONE GONE an

NECK
•IFICKNO
BEE:
pEwiNC,
REEF

ORDERS MAY BE PLACED WITH MEATCUTTING DEPARTMENT,
RED RIVER COMUNITY crilFGE,
THAT'S
HOW MANY
CANADIANS
ARE
FIGURE
SKATERS

FOR HINDS a FRONTS OF BEEF PORK, VEAL ANC LAMB PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE PONTHLY. PREFERABLY
PHONE OR DROP IN TO ROOM BB17 OR CALL RAY CR LOU
AT X-216 OR 632-2216 MONDAY, T1ESDAY OR WEDNESDAY.
LS Of PORK
RST. OR STK.

rf a e oat more

And here's the last word in
theatrical comedy.
AIDS?!?
Believe it or not, it's true. The
Popular Theatre Alliance of
Manitoba will he presenting
Everybody's Business, a one-act
satire about AIDS, March 6-10 at
the Gas Station Theatre.
But don't get the idea the subject
is being taken lightly. A great deal
of work has gone into this play.
Everybody's Business was
written by five Winnipeggers
whosecredentials include ties with
Prairie Theatre Exchange and the
Fringe Festival.
Everybod-y's Business was first
presented last November as part of
a day-long professional seminar,

Posin ye," an AIDS support group

SM 041 RI$$

B 5 Fi POT
ROAST

an 'time.
The NIB Association for Childbirth

Motto for Popular Theatre Alliance's AIDS
Comedy
By ,Janice Sawka

Enthusiastic individual or student
organization to promote Spring
JOBS
Break destinations for 1991. Earn
commissions, free trips and
Catch the Wave of the '90s! If you valuable work experience. Apply
possess an above average desire to now! Call StudentTravel Services
succeed, are self-motivated and at 1-800-265-1799.
teachable, we may have something
for you. We're looking for
individuals on a PT basis to rep.
Great Fun, Great Experience, Great Money!
our products, along with potential
Get all three at a fly-in fishing resort 30min. North of
entrepreneurs to build into
Kenora. Maynard Lake Lodge & Outpost still has five
leadership and executive mgmt.
positions available. Room and board is included:
positions. Interested parties contact
Don at 832-1542. Environmental
• 2 Chamber Maid/Servers—$350-$370/wk.
Products Marketing orientation
• 2 Dock Hand/Maintenance Persons—$385-$400/wk.
Tues. & Thurs. at 7 pm, 2nd fir.,
• 1 Chef (2-1/2 meals/day)—$1,600-$2,000/month
Holiday Inn downtown.
Send resume to:
Money In The Bank at the End of
Maynard Lake Lodge & Outpost
Summer!?! Fishing lodge requires
summer staff. Position includes a
27 Birchwood Crescent, Box 28
VARIETY of the Ibllowingduties:
Kenora, ON P9N-3W8
cleaning cabins, washing dishes,
or call collect to (807)548-8090 and ask for Laura or Dale.
waiting tables. Mail resume to Lori
Info brochures are available in the SA office, DM20.
Poe rsc h , 950 Bradford S t.
Winnipeg, MB, R3H-01-15.

r

If I Didn't Laugh, I'd Cry
"Women and AIDS," held at the
Holiday Inn. A second version,
more suitable for general
audiences, was then requested for
"The AIDS Project," held at the
Museum Or Man and Nature in
January. Now it is being shown on
its own, "as a proper night of
theatre," according to director and
co-writer Margo Charlton, who is
also artistic director of the Popular
Theatre Alliance.
"This third version is son of a
`Best Of' combination of the first
two," explains Charlton.
"The great thing about a topic
like this is you can update it as new
developments occur. New
information changes your ideas."
The third version was re-written
with input from "The Body

Looking
for
full-time
employment? Youth Employment
Service offers a fast, free program
to people 16-24 yrs. who want to
learn how and where to look for
work. Job search and assistance
provided. Call 942-7391 for more
info.
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FREEZER PAC'S USUALLY AVAILABLE CHECK BULLETIN BOARD OUTSIDE
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